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“Junction of the Potomac
and Shenandoah, Virginia,”
by William Roberts, dating
from 1808-1809. This is one
of the oldest known prints
of Harpers Ferry. In 1783,
Thomas Jefferson declared
that this view was “worth a
voyage across the Atlantic.”
(Museum of Early Southern
Decorative Arts, WinstonSalem, North Carolina)

COVID-19 Update
As of March 18, 2020 all public buildings in Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, including the Bookshop, have
closed. Park updates will be posted on their website and social media outlets: nps.gov/HAFE.
HFPA’s other operations continue, such as membership and online order processing and our guided tours. Our guides
will be practicing social distancing and will offer to ride in their own vehicles if the visitor is more comfortable.
We will continue to share news, updates, Harpers Ferry history, outdoor content, and more on our social media. Visit
our website to place orders and learn how you can continue to support Harpers Ferry during these uncertain times:
www.harpersferryhistory.org.

“A passion for scrambling over rocks”:
Teachers’ Trials
In dank shadows of bleak basements,
they fomented revolutions. Within
walls pockmarked by shell-holes, they
challenged status quo. Cast as invaders
and interlopers, they were accused of
crimes ranging from social impropriety
to predatory financial practices. Who
were they?

Teachers.
Sarah Jane Foster and her colleagues
were among a group of bold Northerners who answered the call to teach
Freedmen in the Shenandoah Valley following the Civil War. Hosting classes of
up to 80 students at a time, teachers like
Foster taught basic reading and writing
lessons to Freedmen young and old.
Foster drew great pride from her
work. “Several children, who two weeks
ago did not know the alphabet, are now

reading in words of three
Opponents also
letters. In the short time
accused the schools of
that we have taught here,
predatory financial pracmany, who did not know
tices, because students
a letter, have learned to
were asked to contribute
read in the Testament,
toward the costs of operand to spell well.”
ation. The Register comSuch efforts were
plained that the Freednot welcomed by many
men’s Bureau created
in the local community,
more bills and funded no
however. Prior to the war,
benefits save unnecessary
holding a school for Afrimilitary “protection” for
can Americans had been
students. Teacher salaries,
Sarah Jane Foster. (Image proillegal in Virginia, and
vided courtesy of Wayne Reilly) supplies, and school
change was vehemently—
maintenance “must be
sometimes, violently—opposed.
paid by the Freedmen and other liberal
The Shepherdstown Register decitizens, assisted by some benevolent
clared women like Foster “false teachsocieties in the North.” On January 2,
ers,” whose academic and egalitarian
1866, an agent of the Freedmen’s Bureau
message “put ‘foolish ideas’ into the
visited an African American church in
continued on Page 3
heads of Freedmen.” 1
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Message from the Executive Director
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Dear Friends,
railments, and success stories.
No, 49 is not an age most
We could not have reached this
people like to draw attention to.
milestone without you.
But this past January 18, the staff
So, yes, we will gratefully
here at HFPA celebrated our big
honor those who’ve brought
4-9 with gusto. Forty-nine years
us to this point, and all the
YEARS
OF
SUPPORT
of supporting the National Park
successes we’ve had along the
Service. Forty-nine years of
way. But milestones aren’t just
remaining an independent cooperating associ- for looking back. What will HFPA’s future
ation. Forty-nine years of sharing our love for
be? Who will be the next generation of park
this historic American gem with park visitors.
supporters and advocates to carry us through
A big question loomed, however: what will we
the next five decades, in a world very different
do for our 50th anniversary, now just one year
than what it was in 1971?
away?
We can’t answer those questions without
Ideas immediately flowed. A gala! Guest
measuring the pulse of our current (or potenspeakers! A pet parade! Big anniversaries are
tial) members. We need your voices.
usually easy to thematize, such as the park’s
Included in this issue, you’ll find our
75th anniversary in 2019. We went back to 1944 Membership Survey that you can mail back
and asked why Harpers Ferry was designated
to us or take just a few minutes to complete
a national monument amid a global war. All
online at http://bit.ly/HFPAsurvey. Let us know
our programming focused on that question
why you’ve supported us these many years,
and that time period.
why you recently joined, or even why you left.
For our Association's anniversary, did we
What are we doing that is working? What do
want to go back to 1971? Not particularly. Inwe need to ditch? How would you like to supstead, we knew our focus had to be on you—
port your national park in the 21st century?
our members—who have carried us through
nearly five decades of ups and downs, comWith many thanks in advance,
memorations, changes, fires, floods, train deCathy Baldau

Volunteer Corner
We love our volunteers! Special thanks are
due to the following members who have so
generously donated their time and talents over
the past few months:
• To Francesca Contento and Jim Silvia,
who helped serve supplies and smiles to 35
participants at our 1920s Historic Cocktail
fundraiser on February 16th. You are the
Bee’s Knees!
• To Dennis Frye, who donated countless
hours of his professional experience as an
historian to help research and present a
new chapter of Harpers Ferry history at the
Historic Cocktail fundraiser. Thank you for
your enthusiasm and partnership!
• To David Gilbert, who graciously lent us his
skill as a designer, gifting us a beautiful logo
for our 50th anniversary. Stunning!
• To artist Dr. Vicki Mitchell, who created
several pages of endearing, original art for a
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Harpers Ferry coloring book. We can’t wait
to share the finished product with everyone!
• To Jim Koenig for his invaluable handyman
skills around our office and Bookshop.
There is no challenge he can’t conquer!
• And to Chris Craig for helping to make our
front porch and offices sparkle!

The View is published by the
Harpers Ferry Park Association (HFPA), an Official
National Park Cooperating
Association that supports the
mission of the National Park
Service.
The Association operates the
Park Bookshop in Harpers
Ferry NHP. Profits from sales
are returned to the park to
support interpretive and educational programs to enhance
your visit.
You are invited to join this
unique organization and be a
all (304) 535-6881, e-mail us at
info@hfpawv.org, or visit our
website at www.harpersferryhistory.org.

Executive Director
Cathy Baldau

Operations Manager
Whitney Richards

Editor

Catherine Mägi

Graphic Designer
David T. Gilbert

Board of Directors

Volunteer Opportunities
• Bookshop Assistance: During the spring
and summer months, the bookshop gets
very busy. We’re seeking volunteers to help
with bagging, stocking, answering visitor
questions, and ensuring the most sparkling
customer service in town!

James Beckman, President
Cynthia Gayton, Vice President
David T. Gilbert, Secretary
Laura Clark, Treasurer
Chris Craig
Mark Elrod
Jim Jenkins
Doug Perks
Sarah Shafer
Jim Silvia
Ed Wheeless

Teachers’ Trials,
continued from page 1

Shepherdstown and collected about $35
in subscriptions for the schools. This
was a decent sum, given the average
worker earned just $1 a day, and African
Americans were often paid lower wages.
The newspaper implied this was trickery, as the agent “did not tell them who
was to clothe and feed them while they
were going to school, nor how long the
school would continue.” 2 The Charles
Town paper questioned the ethics of
the teachers themselves: “A Freedman’s
school has been established in our
town and a Philanthropic female from
Yankeedom, has been installed queen…
[W]e trust she will do better than some
of her predecessors and not ‘vamose’ as
soon as she has gotten all the money the
poor creatures have.” 3
Teachers also endured threats of
physical harm to property and person.
In Martinsburg, the schoolhouse door
was torn from its hinges after teenagers hurled a boulder at it. On another
occasion, Foster reported hearing
“several pistol shots” and being seized
by a group of men, although she “paid
no attention to [their] rudeness, slipped
away from the grasp...and [came] home
without further annoyance.” In September 1865, the Boston-based Liberator
claimed “returned rebel soldiers” were
firing from Loudoun Heights for sport,

targeting African Americans in Harpers
Ferry.
Yet something kept Foster and her
colleagues going. Something persuaded
them that all this risk was worth it. For
many, it was faith: the work of teaching
was partnered with Christian missionary movements. In Harpers Ferry,
sometimes the land itself seemed to
soothe and inspire:
“We were charmed with the view of
Maryland and Loudon [sic] Heights,”
reported Foster, “and the junction of
the rivers below, especially as it ceased
raining and the sun peeked out at us
driving the mists, like stealthy creeping
ghosts, off over the mountaintops.” 4
Foster wrote tenderly of traversing
the hillsides, as the Ferry transformed
her into poet, as it has so many other
souls before and after her stay. “I find
this a very pleasant place. It is easy to
take long rambles here. The other day
after school, Miss Gibbs and I started
with a basket to search for wildflowers….We found a plenty of violets, a
few anemones, and some flowers very
much like our garden pansy covered a
whole hillside with their velvety blue
and purple blossoms….On our return
we skirted the cliffs that hang over the
Shenandoah….Coming around through
the Ferry, and mounting the steps in
front of the hill, we could not have
made much less than five miles for an
afternoon walk over rocks, hills, and

rough roads. I felt as well as ever though
the next morning….I have a passion for
scrambling over rocks and exploring
wild places.”
The Ferry did its best to provide
an inspiring scene, but in the end, the
teachers’ motivation was something
more - something internal - something
which perhaps remains fundamental to
all of the best educators, even today.
“I never was in a work that so thoroughly aroused my whole being, and
gave life such zest,” Foster proclaimed.
The passion of teachers is surely
one of the most formidable forces on
earth.
For more information on Sarah Jane
Foster, for whom our educator membership is named, and the struggle for
education after the Civil War, check out
To Emancipate the Mind and Soul: Storer
College 1867-1955; Sarah Jane Foster:
Teacher of the Freedman, The Diary and
Letters of a Maine Woman in the South
after the Civil War; Confluence: Harpers
Ferry as Destiny; and Writing Reconstruction: Race, Gender, and Citizenship
in the Postwar South, all available in the
Bookshop.
1 Shepherdstown Register, 6 January
1866.
2 Shepherdstown Register, 6 January
1866.
3 Spirit of Jefferson, 9 January 1866.
4 The Zion Advocate, 31 December 1865.

Famous Educators and Students in Harpers Ferry History
• Thomas Jefferson, who declared the
Ferry view “worth a voyage across the
Atlantic” and authorized the Lewis
and Clark expedition, was also a strong
advocate for education. He pushed
mentor George Wythe to create the first
“law school” at the College of William
and Mary, played a fundamental role
in the establishment of the University
of Virginia, and consistently supported
education initiatives.
• Meriwether Lewis received no formal
education until age 13. Lessons in his
elementary years were drawn from the
land, his mother teaching him about

medicinal plants: an education that
would prove useful as leader of the
Corps of Discovery.
• John Cook was a schoolteacher while
spying in Harpers Ferry on behalf of
John Brown.
• Louisa May Alcott, author of Little
Women, hosted John Brown’s daughters
in her family home following the Harpers Ferry raid. The Alcotts ensured the
Brown girls received an education.
• Before Thomas J. Jackson became
“Stonewall” and captured Harpers Ferry, he was professor of philosophy at the
Virginia Military Academy.

• Frederick Douglass, a trustee of Storer
College, was initially taught his letters by
the wife of the man who enslaved him.
When this was forbidden, he continued
by seeking lessons from white children
he met in his Baltimore neighborhood.
• W.E.B. DuBois was a professor at
Atlanta University, and routinely challenged peers over the focus of African
American education. DuBois advocated
for intellectual leadership and education
along classical, professional themes,
rather than training African Americans
for labor positions.
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Honoring Our Educators
This spring, we’re honoring our
teachers, homeschooling families,
independent learners, and educators of
all kinds with a revamped membership
just for them. To sweeten the deal, our
first educator discount days will be held
April 24-26!
During March and April, gift a
Sarah Jane Foster membership to an ed-

ucator in your life for a discounted rate
of $20! They’ll receive all the benefits of
regular HFPA membership, plus education-focused news, events, and special
sale days—accessible in-store and online—to help them stock their learning
environments with wonderful books,
educational games, historical crafts, and
more. Being a local is not required: as

a nexus of American history, Harpers
Ferry offers an abundance of resources
to educators around the country!
If you are an educator but wish to
join or renew your membership at a different level, please send a note to cmagi@
hfpawv.org so you can still take advantage of educator benefits.

2020 Art and History Academies
To register for any of these programs,
please contact the bookshop at 304-5356881, or email info@hfpawv.org. Don’t
forget to use your member discount!
Historic Trades Academy: Art of the
Forge. June 13-14 & June 20-21. Cost:
$150. 19th century blacksmiths were
crucial. Their trade varied from architectural hardware to making weapons
in the US Armory. Learn this historic
trade from professional blacksmith
David Dufficy and echo the clang of the
hammer on hot iron—just as they did
150 years ago! The fee for this two-day
workshop covers instruction, coal, and

Learn this historic trade from a professional blacksmith. (Photo by Katlyn
Simmons)

metal. Limited to six participants, ages
18 and up.
Harpers Ferry Park Music Academy with Violinist
Charles Krepley. August 15,
10am-5pm. Cost: $50. Join musician-historian Chuck Krepley, renowned performer of
historical American/Celtic folk
tunes and creator of handmade,
period fiddles, for a special
workshop devoted to Irish
music. This Academy features
specialists and musicians who
will explore (and perform) 19th
century Irish American popular
music.

Association members Lynn and Christian
Pechuekonis in immaculate 1920s style at
the Vintage Cocktail Workshop. It was so
fun to see so many of our members dressed
up for this themed event.
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Harpers Ferry Park Art Academy: En
Plein Air Painting. September 17-19,
2020; 9am to 4pm daily. Cost: $225. As
long as people have been coming to
Harpers Ferry, its majestic views have
called to the artists among us. This long
tradition of landscape-inspired artistic
expression has not only built up a legacy
of fine art, but also helped to document
the Ferry’s transitions through time. In
this unique three-day workshop led by
artist Paul Gallo, participants will follow
in the footsteps of generations of creatives before them, indulging in painting
en plein air—painting outside.

“Power of Music” by Jas. F. Queen, 1872.
(Library of Congress)

Park Events
Guided Loudoun Heights Hike. April
20, 9:30am-3pm. Registration required;
limited to 20 participants. Call 304-5356038 to register.

ers Ferry’s primary industry was gun
manufacturing. Living history rangers
and volunteers will provide tours and
weapons demonstrations during this
event.

Necessity: The Mother of Invention.
April 22-26, 11am-4pm. Philip Frankel
& Co. Ready Made Clothing Store,
Shenandoah Street. This living history
demonstration explores how the invention of the treadle sewing machine revolutionized the way clothing was made,
worn, and grown into an industry.
City Farming: Food in the Backyard.
May 9-10, 11am-4pm, The Green. Purchase historic seeds and plants to start
your very own garden! All proceeds
benefit the Paymaster’s Garden exhibit
at the park.

Connect with us on
Social Media!

Donations to Lockwood
House Preservation:
Karl Buchspics
Steve Ramberg & Lysbeth
Bainbridge
Michael & Janis Woshner

Donations to the HFPA
Mission:
John Frye
Annette & Lawrence
Keener-Farley
Jefferson County NAACP
Public Lands Alliance
Jane Rissler

Armory Superintendent
Members:
Gregory DiCostanzo & Gillian
McPhee
Harpers Ferry, WV
Kalle Nurmepuu
Lemmon, SD
Suzanne & Jim Silvia
Taunton, MA and Harpers
Ferry, WV

Attention Members!

Purchase historic seeds and plants to start
your very own garden! (Photo by Katlyn
Simmons)

Defend and Protect: Arming America’s Soldiers. May 23, 11am-4pm,
Arsenal Square. For six decades, Harp-

Twitter
@HFParkAssoc

Ed Wheeless & Chris Craig
Harpers Ferry, WV

Paymaster Members:
Mike Hegarty/Our Lady of
Sorrows School
Farmington, MI
John H. Madigan, Jr.
Harpers Ferry, WV
Cynthia K. Mason
Baltimore, MD
Sarah Shafer & Don Jimeno/
Rations Cafe
Bolivar, WV

Master Armorer
Members:
Joseph F. Andrews, III
Rockville, MD
John Barton
Shepherdstown, WV
James Beckman
Harpers Ferry, WV
Kim Biggs
Brunswick, MD
Carolyn Blocker
Crofton, MD

The Association sends out a monthly
e-newsletter and occasional updates
on special events happening in the
Ferry. If you are not receiving this
and would like to, please send us
your email at info@hfpawv.org, or
call 304-535-6881. If you are receiving
it, please open it—if it is not read
after two or three months it will go to
your spam folder. We don’t want anyone to miss out on the great things
happening here!

Facebook
@HFPAssociation

Kirk Bradley
Sanford, NC
Karl Buchspics
Willow Grove, PA
Donald and Patricia Burgess
Frederick, MD
The Honorable Thomas Curtis
Baltimore, MD
Christopher Dove
Harpers Ferry, WV
Kimberly & Francis Edwards
Edgewood, MD
Hon. Scot & Vicki Faulkner
Harpers Ferry, WV
Deborah Fleming
Harpers Ferry, WV
Cynthia Gayton
Arlington, VA
Deborah Hale
Harpers Ferry, WV
Lester Jackson
Ranson, WV
Michael Kalis
Falls Church, VA
Michael Keller
Marietta, GA

Instagram
@HFPAssociation

Bruce W. Kramer
Baltimore, MD
Anne A. Long
Boonsboro, MD
Laura Neal
Shepherdstown, WV
Linda W. Parks
Washington, DC
David and Karen Petr
Street, MD
James Prentice
Harpers Ferry, WV
Deborah Ransom
Lebanon, OH
George Rutherford
Ranson, WV
Gayle A. Underwood
Fairfield, PA
Jurgen Vsych
Lawrence, KS
Kathleen Winters
Lorton, VA
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Harpers Ferry Park Association
Post Office Box 197
Harpers Ferry, WV 25425

Published for the Members and Friends of the Harpers Ferry Park Association, the
official Cooperating Association for Harpers Ferry National Historical Park.

Support Harpers Ferry National Historical Park!
To view detailed descriptions of our membership categories or to
join online, please visit www.harpersferryhistory.org

❏
❏

I wish to join the Harpers Ferry Park Association (new member)
I wish to renew my membership (renewal)

❏

I am not interested in receiving member benefits, but I would like to make a contribution in
the amount of ________ to aid the mission of the
Harpers Ferry Park Association.

❏

I am a Charter Member and would like to make
a donation of ________.

❏

Check if this is a new address for you.

Please enroll me in the following member category (check one):

❏
❏
❏

$25 Armory Worker – Basic membership for a family.

$25 Sarah Jane Foster – An alternative basic membership for educa______________________________________________
tors.
Name
$50 Millwright – For those members who are frequent visitors to
the park.
______________________________________________

❏
❏

$100 Master Armorer – A supporting membership category.

Address

$250 Paymaster – For businesses, vendors or family donors who
wish to contribute to the Association’s mission.

______________________________________________
City
State
Zip

❏

$500 Armory Superintendent – For supporters (individual and
corporate) who wish to perpetuate Association and Park education
programs.

______________________________________________
Telephone

Please clip and mail with check or money order to:
Harpers Ferry Park Association
P.O. Box 197
Harpers Ferry, WV 25425
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Phone: (304) 535-6881
Fax: (304) 535-6749
Email: info@hfpawv.org

______________________________________________
E-mail

